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1. BACKGROUND,

Mexico is one of the richest countries in the wôrid in its

ecological diversity. in its territory it has almost ail existing
climates and environments. Even though it is the 13th largest
country in the world, it has 449 species of mammals (second

highest in the world), 1,150 species of birds (12th place), 282
species of amphibians (4th place), 717 species of reptiles (ist
place) and 2,052 species of butterflies, and its 25,000 plant

species are above those known either in the U.S., the USSR or
China. These resources are in serious danger due ýto the high
concentration of population, the extensive use of land for
agriculture and for the very destructive cattle raising.

Deforestation is advancing rapidly in order to open areas for
cattle, and some 9% of the countryls territory is altered by
deforestation. This, in addition to increased agricultural land,
urban and industrial expansion and fires translates into one

million hectares of natural vegetation lost annually. The

overexploitation of fishing resources, uncontrolled tourism , the

introduction of exotic animais and water pollution have seriously

altered the delicate ecological balance of coastal regions and
islands. In response to these problems, Mexico has created 100
officially protected areas and 39 more are in the process of
being approved as such, for a total of 8.45 million Ha.

The contamination of the environment in Mexico has reached an

alarming state. over 60% of the countryts Si million people, live

in urban settlements, including Mexicols four argest cities - 0
Mexico City, Monterrey, Guadalajara and Puebla -, 80 medium sized

and 120 small cities. over 25% of ail industry is concentrated in

the valley of Mexico, placing tremendous pressure on existing

services and infrastructurèi In fact, 4Ô% of ail air pollutants
come from the country's three largest cities cited above. Some 52'

thousand tons -, of garbage must be handled daily, 19,000 tons in
Mexico City alone. Industries, internal combustion engines and
public transportation services expel thousands of tons of harmful

gases into the air, such as sulphur dioxide, carbon -monoxide,
suspended particles, lead and ozone. Mexico City has suffered

extremely high levels of air pollution in recent years, as a
result of its industrial development, increased demand for

services, low fuel quality, inadequate combustion processes due
to its high altitude and an increase in motor vehicles. Mexican

citizens have been clamoring for strict corrective meagures and
the Government has finally responded with concrete actions aimed

at fighting the onslaught of pollution, the most important of
which being the Federal Law on Ecological Equilibrium and

Environmental Contamination e.nacted on March 1, 1988 and the
ensuing body of state laws, federal regulations and specific

norms, coupled with more stringent control measures to ensure

their application.

When taking up office, president Carlos Salinas de Gortari
pledged to publish. increasingly strict regulations to reduce air
polluting emmissions, waste waters and hazardous wastes. A major
National Program of Ecological Conservation and Environmentai
Protection was published in 1990, including tighter supervision
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of industriai. pollutant sources, improvment of fuels, natural
ga uppl1y to theriiosiectrical plants in the M~exico City area and4

impovmet of the. city's public transporation system. President
Salinas has also relied on international and multilateral
coopeatXpn çoriferences and agreements and will continue to do so
in hefuture.

With te obective of reucing the inftlation rate, the Mexican
authorities implemented a stabilization program in 1988, calleà
the Eonomic Solida4ity Pact, wbich featuras tradi.tional
auseityk masures, entailing t4ight fiscal and monetary policieso

and ~ ~ , unrtoox asures, such as price, wage and exçhange rate
conrol. Tisprogram has b.en the cçrnerstone of Mexico's
ecoomi poicyover the past four years, and lias beeri exterided

to anury 993. It has reswJ.ted in. a drastic reduction of the
inflaio rate, from an annual rate of 159% ini 1987 ta 19.7% in

198. IflXation rebounded to 29.9% in 1990 but was brouqbt down
to 188 in 191 nd is expcte to be of 11-13% in 192. At the

sam tme iteest ra.tes haefalln sbtatially to the present
12% ad hepeso-dollar devauato rate ba been set at )iex$O 2

to reaffrm gradal and ustaine tanoi rec raie



applicable# nor the 5% export development tax, and import duties
were lowered from ·a maximum of 100% in 1982 to 20% in January
1988. The weighted average tariff rate is now 10.4%. The
automotive and computer industries have also been liberalized,
through the elimination of prior import permits, to allow free
entry of products in these industries. The approval of the North
American Free Trade Agreement will further strengthen trade
between Canada, the United States and Mexico.

According to official data from the Mexican Secretariat of
Commerce and Industrial Development (SECOFI) , Mexico's trade
balance dropped once again in 1991 to a $10.4 billion deficit
from -$3 billion in 1990. Exporte increased by 2.6% in 1991, from
$26.8 billion to $27.6 billion, while importe grew 22.2%, from
$29.8 billion to $38 billion in 1991, having already increased
27.2% in 1990 from $23.4 billion in 1989. January-May data for
1992, place total exporte at $11 billion and importe at $17.9
billion.

3. 'MARKET 100088MENT

Total apparent consumption of pollution control ,equipment and
instruments has growrn at a very rapid pace in the last four
years, increasing 11.5% in 1988, 11.2% in 1989 and 9.3% in 1990,
from $240.6 million in 1989 to $263.1 million in 1990. Prelimany
figures for 1991 place the total market at an estimated $282.6
milion, reflecting an additional 7.4% increase. This growth
pattern has been prompted both, by a growth in domestic
production, of equipment and by a major increase in importe, in
response sta the new regulatpry ehvironment and the overall
awareness of pollution related problems.

Three categories account for approximately 85% of expanditures in
pollution control equipment and instruments: industrial
wastewater, municipal wastewater and potable water treatment and
air pollution controi. These areas, tbgether with noise pollution
control, are the ones, with the greatest market potential for
imported: products. At the same time, it is expected that these
areas will grow at a proportionally faster pace in the coming
,years.

Demand is expected to grow at an average annual rate of six
percent between 1991 and 1994, to reach a total of $336.9 million
the •latter year (see Table 1). Domestic production, which
consiste almost es;clusively of equipment, is projected to grow
from $233.0 million in 1991 to $262.4. million by 1994 at an
averager annual rate- of ftour percent. Importe ·represented 22.9% of
thie total market .or $60.3 million in 1990. However, given the
need for more sophisticated and specialized instrumentation, the
vaste major-ity ..of ,which is- imported, and Mexico's trade
libelization policies, importe .are expected to grow at a faster
pace tha local production, Importe are estimated to grow at an
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average annual rate of 1.1%, and reach $95.7 million by 1994 or
28.4% of the total markcet.

International f inancing prograxus have been and will continue to
be crucial in the growth of the Mexican pollution control muarket.
The Me~xico City government has, obtained f unds frou the Japanese
ov.ersea Fund and the Worl<d Bank, the latter also granting
cre4its for the disposal of solid waste in saveral cities in the
country, for th~e proper use and4 preservation of forestry
reouce<, for drinkinq water and sewage projeots and to improve
atopheric conditions. The Interamerican Development Bank1 bas

aiso provid.d credit8. A4ditionally, private comrpanies have made
mnany agreements with foreign banica and f oreign private coxupanies

frthe f inancing of anti-polliution equipment and services, as
veli as, fo licensing and represantation agreements. In the next
three.yar, some sources estimate globa governxuent and private

invstmntsof f ive bilIlion dollars in the "environmental

Iorder to finance specific projects, SEDESOL bas devised a
muli-aency financing strategy, whereby the federation, throuqh

Qt wr* federal IuçIetary resources covers 26% of the project,
thebenfitedmuncipliy povies24% thrQugh land and

equiment o othe in~puts~, and the miipality recoives a loan

or the crdit, t coerthe> balnc 50%. In or4.r to ha
appove wthi tis~ mecniszm, a projetned to be approved or

prepredby EDeOL bsedon tehnial analysis of the
muncialtys ees and~ capbiltie, it has to col ywith

enirnena I w and ithst bs, self-finanche, wih means
thattheproectwil befinncig isel tho9g the collaction

of trifs o th sevic(s)proide bythe prQject ttself. At

statgy ncudn grbg collcion adfia dispomal, water
suplysewge nd nclggng f swag sytem, itb a average

recoeryperid o th invstmnt f 7-3 ya anInodrt upr netet ytesaladmdu ie



The total pollution control market can be divided into two
distinct areas: instruments and equipment. Instruments presently
account for 'three percent of the total market and amounted to
$8.2 million in 1990 and an estimated $9.1 million in 1991. By
1994 this segment of the market is expected to reach $10.9
million, practically all of which 'will continue to be imported.
The total market size for equipment, on the other hand, was
$254.9 million in 1990 and an estimated $273.5 million in 1991.
Of this amount, $231.3 .million corresponds to equipment
manufactured domestically, while $61.2 million, or 22.4%, was
imported. By 1992, equipment sales are expected to reach $325.7
million, of which 26.4% or $85.9 million will be imported.

TABLE 1
APPARENT OONSUNPTION OF

POLLUTION OONTROL EQUIPNENT AND INSTRUMENTS,
(000 U.S. dollars) ,

1987 1988 1989 1990 19910 1994p

INSTRUMENTS
Production 1,191 1, 515 1,605 1, 686 1,770 1, 935
+ Importa 3,191 .4,388 5,528 6,937 7,769 9,817
-Exporte 98 172 404 451 472 516
TOTAL 4,184 5,731 6,,729 8,172 9,067 10,936

EQUIRMMMT
Production 180,475 197,709 20'7,977 219,856 231,250 260,488
+ Importe 19, 259 .29,457 43, 027 53, 344 61, 206 85,859

Exporte 9,325 16,452 17,123 18,315 18,944 20,614
TOTAL 190,409 210,714 233,81 254#885 273,492 3250733

TOTAL P0LLUTION .00ÑTROL XQUZI168NT AND INSTRUMENTS
Production 181, 566 199, 224 209,582 221, 542 233, 020 262, 423
+ Importe 22,450 33,845 48,555 60,281 68,975 95,676
-Exporte 9,423 16,624 17,527 18,766 19,436 21,130

GRAND TOTAL 194,59 2l6,445 240,610 263t0$1 282#559 336#969

Bource: Import and export data published by Secretariat of
Commerce and Industrial Development (SECOFI) ;,production
data based on author's estimates

As can be seen in the above Table, importe have grown at a
relatively faster pace than local production in the past few
years in response to Mexico's trade liberalisation policies and
the increasing need for more sophisticated and chore-specific
equipment and instruments, which are as yet not inufactured
doNestically. While importe represtented 11.5% of total apparent
consumption in .1987, this share has been incraing steadily to
the 22.9% of 1990 and the 24.4% .estimated for 1991. Total importe
have grown at an average annual rate of 33.2% in the past .four
years, between 1988 and 1991, albeit at a dècreasing pace, since
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CAVADIAN IMPORTS AND N POTS OP POLLUTION ONTOL
EQUIPMNT AND INSTRUNENTS' NITN MEXICO

(000 Cdn $)

1988 1989 1990 1991

CANADIAN EXPORTS TO MEXICO
centrifugal pumps 18 73 1.
compressors 48 40 0 0
heat exchange units 385 161 10 223
heat treatment units 2 222 158 3
water filers 9 32 5 2
oil filters for engines 4 4 0 3
liquid purifiers 17 5 4 .1
gas purifiers 427 2,349 4,709 1,439
parts purifiers 157 100 53 25
catalytic converters 1, 322 1, 268 516 303
control valves 75 260 171 76
TOTAL EQUIPNENT 2,.450 4,459 5,699 2,076
microscopes 0 2 0 0
bar ;pmeters 9 0 0 0
thermometers 16 51 7
other meters 2 0 0 0
liquid & flow meters 6 156 515 128
liquid & gas meters 4 0 5 26
smoke 'analyzers 0 4 12 34
chromatographs 23 208 0 0
phys&chem analysis instr. 35 0 112 5
instr. radiation 7 0 0 0
TOTAL INSTRUMENTS 86 306 695 200
TOTAL E90RTS . 2,536 4,845 6,394 2,r276

CANADIAN IMPORTS ?ROM MEXICO
boilers over 45tons 0 973 0 0
compressors .6 32 0 0
heat exchange nits 37 ..19 268 265
heat treatment un. 22 195 147 250
oil filters engines 72 105 168 166
gas filters & purifiers 26, 285 35, 627 33, 578 17,714
parts purifiers 2,147 21 8 la
control valves .. 606 899 877 2,2343
TOTAL SQUIPMENT 29,1A75 37, 871 35, 046 20, 656
microscopes 0 34 19 12
thermometers 171 293 173 227
other meters 25 64 27 .351
liquid & flow meters 1 072 359
liquid & gas meas. 01 0 8
TOTAL INSTRUMENTS 196 392 291 957
GRND TOTAL 29,,371 38,263 3,5#337 21#613

Source: Statistics Canada -International Trade Division

Based on4 these4 data, •Cáanadan 4eports to Mexico of equipment
related to pollution control inreased.824 between 1988 and 1989
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to Cdn$4.5 million and then another 26.7% in 1990, but fell to
Cdn$2.l million in 1991. In the instrument sector, exporta
increased threefold to Cdn$370,O00 in 1989 and again by 80% in
1990 but again dropped to Cdn$200,000 in 1991. Canada is also a
significant importer of Mexican products, in particular of gas
purifying equipment. These data also show Mexican exporta of
certain instruments within general categories, but none of them
are for environmental control specifically.

4.* ENVIROIO(ENTAL PROBLENS

Mexico comprises a total of 1.95 million km2 of continental land
and 5,073 ]cm2 of islanda. It has 9,953 Jcms. of coastlines and an
exclusive zone of sea of close to three million kilometeRs. In
order to effectively develop an activity plan regarding all
aspects related to the ecology, an ecological regionalization of
Mexico was structured. The more~ general division is centered
around climatic regions, which determine plant and animal if e
and hydrological characteristics. Four regions were identified:
arid, temperate, huniid tropic and dry tropj.cs, as shown in the.
map below. Furtiier, 1,900 distinct eclogical units were
identified, which show homogenous characteristics.
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4.1 AIR POLLUTION

There is a close relationship between environmental problems and
the countryts orography, the size and dynamics of human
settlements and economic growth. Air pollution is a consequence
of Mexicols development in this sense. In terms of orography,
over 60% of the population lives in settlements located at over
500m above sea level, where conditions are less favorable. Mexico
is a country with a low efficiency in the use of fuels, due to
its relatively low industrial development and its climatic
characteristics, and thereby requires larger quantities of
primary energy to produce the same quantity of goods and services
as in other parts of the world. Due to this factor, gasoline
consumption for transportation, diesel and fuel oil consumption
by industry, electricity generation, utilities and services have
generated a high emission of air pollutants.

In three regions of the country, 40% of ail air pollutants are
generated: Mexico City, the largest city in the world,'
Guadalajara and Monterrey. The Mexico City metropolitan area
concentrates over 15 million inhabitants, which produce 36% of
the country's GDP and consume 17% of its energy. At the same
time, 20% of industrial establishements are located in Mexico
City, 40% of industrial investments are made here and 42% of the
country's economically active population is here. In Mexico City
the problems are a vast concentration of urban and industrial
entities, the increasing use of cars and buses, large erosioned
areas and an excessive energy demand, in addition to the lack of
ventilation due to the high altitude and the orographical
location.

Monterrey has 2.8 million inhabitants, it has over 4,000
industrial est'ablishements, there is an intensive exploitation of
non metallic mineral resources and over 300,000 vehicles
circulate in the city. Guadalajara has 3.3 million inhabitants, a
vehicle circulation of 600,000 and 3,000 industrial
establishements. It has. ventilation problems, coupled with a
rapid population growth and vehicle circulation. The Gulf region
has been affected by the petroleum. industry and the industrial
port activity. other affected regions are the Bajio industrial
corridor located in central Mexico, the Tula-Vito-Apasco
industrial area (minerals, petrochemicals, electricity) North of
Mexico City and the U.S-Mexico border region.

In order to evaluate the quality of air within the Mexico City
metropolitan area, a monitoring station network operates with 25
automatic and 19 manual stations which evaluate several
pollutants and metheorological parameters (S02, S04, Co, NOx, non
methane hydrocarbons, 03, H2S# N02, N03, suspended particles,
heavy metals, breathable fraction of suspended particles, wind
speed, wind direction, temperature and relative humidity). This
network is called Red Automàtica de Monitoreo Atmosf6rico
(Automatic Atmospheric Monitoring Network - RAMA) and the Red
Manual de Monitoreo Atmosférico (Manual Atmospheric Monitoring
Network). These readings, which are published daily in major
newspapers, permit the identification of the level of
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contamination and its source, which further permits the.,elimination of suissions, installation of anti-pollution
equipwint and/or to t.iuporarily or definitely close down the
offerading induatry and evacuate people ini case of emergency.

The World Banik recently approved a loan for the enlargement and
reinforcemnt of the existirig ri.twor]c, th~e latter through th~e
purchIase of 39 automatic analyzers for CO, S02, NOxc, HC, 03 and

suspndedparticlês. Since 1986, the M~exico City population has
bee informed of pollution levels through the daily publication
of the Metrolpo1itan Index of Air QuaJ.ity (IMECA>, whic1h
deterined as muultiples of the value deterxmined ky the. norm <se.
Tale 4)< where norm. 100

Thpicipal air pollutants in Mexico City are carbon monoxide
(alitue, ineffjicient fuel combustion), sulphur dioxide

findustrial hydrocarbon conpwumption), nitrogen oxides
(comuston) ozone (other poll.utants), suspendd particles

~(erosionxi areas) and lead (unleade4 fuels). One of elements
whic cotrikxute iost to the accuulation of pollutants in the.

ai is th pi'esee of thermal inversions, whictl occur bacally
eeyday 4urig the win<ter season, whdich usually do not break
pbefo 930-10:00 AM.

Th floing table shiows averg 1levels of pollWta1ts in Mexico
Cit in1990 and the norm estabsed by the Heailth Secretariat

MEIC CIT AIR QULT? 1990

Sulphurtib. dild uS2q0.3 p in~ 24 hr .6 p

Nitoge bixd N2)02 pin1h0.1 m

Ozon (0) 0.1 pm in1 h 0.1 pp

Partcle brathbefrato



of internal combustion engines by the public transportation

asystem and private vehicles. Mobile pollution sources, including
cars and airplanes, account for 96.7% of carbon monoxide

as ission, 75.4% of nitrogen oxides and 20.9% of sulphur dioxide

(see Table 3). Industry and services account for 8.4% of total

pollutants, erosion for 9.6% and fires for 5.3%.

TABLE 4

MEXICO CITY EMISSION INVENTORY 1989

aSCTOR SOURCE s02 NOX RC Co PST TOTAL

ENERGY PEMEX 7.2 1.8 5.5 1.8 0.3 2.4
electricity 28.3 3,7 0 0 0.8 1.6

INDUSTRY & industry 32.0 16.3 7.0 0.5 2.3 3.7

SERVICE Commerce 10.7 2.2 0 0 0.5 0.7

SUBTOTAL 78.2 24.0 12.5 2.3 3. 9 8.4

TRANBPOR- CARS
TATION private 1.7 23.7 24.7 45.0 1.0 34.9

taxis 0.4 5.4 5.6 10.2 0.2 7.9

Collective 0.4 .5.7 7.5 13.7 0.2 10.5

buses R100 2.5 4.5 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.5

TRUCKS
Max state .6.3 10.3 0.9 0.4 0.1 1.1

gasoline 0.5 9.6 11.9 26.4 0.3 19.9
dieser. 9.8 14.7 1.3 0.6 0.2 1.6
other 0.1 1 .5 0.3 0.2 0 0.2

BUeTOTAL 20.9. 75.4 52.6 96.7 2.6 76.6

S00500301L erosion 0 0 0 0 93.1 9.6

DAMAGE fires & 0.1 0.5 34.9 0.9 0.9 5.3

other
BUBTOTAL 0.1 0.5 34.9 0.9 94.0 14.9

GRAND TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 400.0

TOTAL (000 tons/year) 205.7 177.3 572.1 2950.6 450.6 4336.4

Source: SEDESOL - Informe Nacional del Ambiante (1989-1991)

The need to travel long distances isn Mexico City is caused by the

very wide extension of Mexico City's urban area and its intensive

economic, cultural. and social life. Daily, 29.5 million trips are

made using soma .2.8 million motor vehicles which circulate in the

metropolitan area and emit non-combustible gases. and suspended
partialaes into the a:ir, such as, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,

trodus oxides, sulphates, lead and hydrocarbons. Vehicles are
estmated .to generata 76% of all pollutants emitted into the
Mexio City atmosphere. There are approximately 2.4 milliori

privatelf owned cars, 57,000 taxis, 69,000 collective



transportation units, 10,500 buses, the subway (metro), the light
train and 450 trolleys. Additionally, some 196,000 gasoline
trucks circulate in Mexico City and 60,000 passenger dieseltrucks. Of these motor vehicles, 33% are over twelve years oldand another 27% are between eight and twelve years old. Over 70%
of all cars and buses are in poor mechanical condition and
operate inefficiently due to the high altitude. In addition,
still only a small proportion of the vehicles circulating in
Mexico carry anti-pollution devices.

An estimated 13% of air polution is generated by fixed sources,or industry, and the remaining four percent by natural sources.
Some 14% of the air pollution generated by fixed sources comes
from the production, storage and distribution of fuels. Almost
one third of these emissions correspond to hydrocarbons and one
sixth to S02.

There are approximately 33,000 industrial sources of air
pollution around Mexico City of which 4,000 have been classified
as severe polluters, producing 51,000 tons of sulfur oxides, of
which pulp and paper mills are responsible for 40% and cement
plants for 20%. Industry is the main producer of sulphur dioxide,
which is even more harmful to .humans than the carbon monoxide
produced by cars. The Mexican authorities are periodically
inspecting. industries and have closed down several of them (25
are to leave the Mexico City area within three years), forcing
them to install anti-pollution equipment in their plants. It is
presently estimated that only 30% of all industries in the valleyof Mexico have installed any kind of anti-pollution equipment.

The following list shows pollution levels of different industries
measured in terms of units of equivalent toxicity (UTE - which
averages production levels of SOx, NOx, C02 and volatile organic
components in terms of their tolerance factor based on existing
norms) .

INDUSaRY UET
Pulp and paper 79,900 32.4%
Cement 37, 500 15.2%
Textiles -26,700 10.8% •

Chemicals 24,500 9.9%
Glass 23, 900 9.7%Food and beverages 16,400 6.6%
Ceramics 13, 300 5.4%
Ferrous metals 7,600 3.0%
Machinery & equipment 3,100 1.2%
Rheber 2, 400 0. 9%
Non ferrous metals 1,800 0.7%
Other 9400 4.2%

TOTAL246,500 100 %

ódUrCe: Expansión, Vol. XXIV, No. 585, March 4, 1992
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Some of the more polluting companies include:

COUPA" BUSINESS UET
Cementos Anàhuac cement 37,500
FAbrica de Papel San Rafael paper 26,601
Cla. de Papeles Industriales paper 7,658
Fibras Sintéticas textiles 7,245

,Fàbrica de Papel de México paper 6,759
Procter & Gamble chemicais 6,197
Kimex textiles 5,839
Vidriera oriental glass 5,779
Silices y Derivados ceramics 4,059
Papeleria Iruha paper 3,976
Fàbrica Nacional de Vidrio glass 3,791
Papelerla Atlas paper 3,543
Sosa Texcoco ceramics 3,423
Loreto y Pefia Pobre paper 3,379
Industrias Conasupo foods 3,339.
Madruefto y Cia. paper 3,041

Source: Expansi6n, Vol. XXIV, No. 585, March.4, 1992

Of the 50 companies listed as heavy pollutants in the above cited
source, only three have installed anti-pollution equipment,
including Cementos Anàhuac, Fàbrica de Papel San Rafael (electric
precipitators, filters), Vidriera México (dust collectors), in
addition to Colgaté Palmolive (electric precipitators, filters),
3M (bag filter, precipitator, cyclones), Levadura Azteca (organic
solvent conversion), Harinas y Grasas-Xalostoc (dust collectors),
Sosa Texcoco (scruber cyclone), Aceros corsa (bag filters),
Aceros tepeyac (bag f ilters) , Fundidora de Hierro y Acero (bag
filters), Kodak, Cemex, IBM, ICI, SC Johnson, Mobil and Hoechst.

In the Mexico City area, there are 12, 000 service and utilities
establishements operating, which use combustion and incineration
processes, mostly using fuel oils, but also diesel, petroleum and
gasi such as public baths, bakeries, laundries, food
distributors, hotels, sport clubs and hospitals.

An important source of air pollution is the use of heavy fuel oil
f or industrial purposes. Two thermoelectric power plants located
in Mexico City (Jorge Luque and Valle de México) together
generate 9% of all pollutants expelled into the air by
industrial, commercial and service establishements. They used to
generate some 36% of the sulphur dioxide expelled into the air,
through the use of heavy crude as fuel, but the Federal
Electricity Commission (CFE),, the sole producer and distributor
of electricity in Mexico, has partly converted tham to natural
gas plants, thereby reducing S02 emissions by 80%; however the
necessary amount of gas is not yet produded to allow these
changes to be made on a large scale.

PEMEX, the national oil monopoly, is installing smokeless burners
using natural gas instead of heavy fuel in several of its
refineries and it is in the process of substituting natural ges
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or otiier light fuels for heavy fuel ini its boilers and beaters in
most of its faoiflities. Its Azcapotzalco refinery, located in

Meico City and Viiich eDmitted iiigii pollutant levels, w~as closed
donin March 1991. o i oltol eea

As a resuit of the. knowledge tliat lias been gathered on the. causes
and processes ta aea nlec narpluin eea
actions have been dsge oprevent and control the atmospheric
contami.nation. These include:

- preparing a normative f raiework for the Vehicle Emission
Vif i ion Program whioh is obligatory within the. Mexico City

metropolitan area for a mandatory semiannual or annual exhaust
emisio veicle inspection. This program has also been

_ 4blshed in 22 other cities in the. country;
-publihiq four technical norms in order to apply the
verification proqrams to private and pub >lic sector vehicles,
bot diesel and gaso1ine powere4. Durinq 1991, 1.8 million
vehcle wer. revised;
-ddn oxigenateê compounds (MTBE - methylterbutyl ether> ta

gasline~s to improve fuel efficiezicy in high~ altitudes (through
thes thre ations, Co is eeted tp be reduce4 by 405,000
ton/yerin addit ion to ea an byocarbon 1ev.]..);

- on i to rediuce ca ircul~ation through the, "one day
wihota~ car" ba, fis pplied in 19891990 This program ta

estmatd o rdue plltant emission in 6836 tons of Co,
1,44 ton of Ox nd 3,58 tons o~f iydrocarbons;

- mndaoryincrorat ion of advanced an acesible technologies
frvhce emissiopn onnw cr (iinclu4irg catalytto

convrtes).Beteen198 an 190, hishasbroghtabout an
estiate 70%potntia reuctin i emissiow. by new cars;

tranporttionbuse. I 19 , 1,01 new buses wer. ucae

Cit ara pwe plnts Tishasreuced S02 by 29,500

Chiuaua ndon PEEXpetolum prdu 4istribtion pln in



- evaluating the most important establishements within the Mexico
City metropolitan area ta optimize combustion processes and
avoiding NOx emissions. This has brought about the investments
and actions unde.rta'ken by the industrial sector ta conform with
the existing legislation;

- establishing a program of inspection visits to industries with
a high pollutinq potential ta verify the fulfillment of control
programs, the presence of an operation licence and the annual
polluting emission report. During 1991, over 7,000 such visits
were made, which brough about 62 total and 747 temporary
closures;

- replacement of gasoline by LP gas on in-city cargo
transportation truck fleets;

- launching of the reforestation and ecological restauration
program for the valley of Mexico. In 1991, over nine million
trees were planted and 13 million trees were grown in nurseries
for"future use.

Best sales prospects for air pollution control are dust
collectors and filters, silencers for exhaust gases, catalytic
converters, respirators, gas, dust and particle sampling
material, analyzers, monitors, metering instruments, controlling
equipment, gas pumps, ozone generators, ozone analyzers through
chemical luminiscence, UV light photometers, mobile laboratories,
electrostatic precipitators, oxidation systems and gas absorbers.

4.2 WATER POLLU TION

Due ta its varied characteristics, water is not distributed
regularly throughout the Mexican territory. Rainfalls average
780mm overall, but in the North and Center regions it amounts ta
500mm and in the Southeast 2,000mm. Approximately 50% of water
flows are concëntrated in Mexicols plentiful rivers located in
the Southeast and which cover only 20% of the national territory
in terms of watershed areas. Also, 80% of water resources are
located at an altitude below 500m, while 70% of the country's
population and 80% of 'its industry are located above that
altitude.

In order ta use water rationally and improve control over it,
Mexico has a vast network of water storage systems with a total
capacity of 125,000 million m3 in addition ta 14,000 million m3
in lakes and lagoons, corresponding ta 34% of annual water flow.

Water contamination can be classified in three major sources:
domestic and public origin discharges corresponding ta municipal
residual waters; waters generated by cattle raising intallations
and polluted waters from agricultural activities; and industrial
discharges corresponding ta the extraction and transformation of
natural resources.

Regarding municipal- waste waters, its generation is closely
linked ta the urban concentration of Mexicols population. Mexico
City, Guadalajara and Monterrey, with their"vast drinking water
and sewage facilities, generate 46.0 m3/second, 8.5 m3/s and 8.2
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m3/fe of wastewaters respectively. Together, thes. cit les generatee a total of 62.7 m3/s coresponding to 34% of the total generated
throuqhout the country. The total volume of waste waters
qenerated is of 5,803 million m13 a year, equivalent to estimated
at 184 xua/s, of whic1h 105 m3/s correspond to the. population and
79 m3/s to. iridustry. On a national level, the. total pollutinq

oraic material discharge, measure4 in terms of biochemical
oxygn demand (BOD) aliaunts to 2.4 million tons/year, of which
36% are of municipal anid 64% of induistria. orgin. By the year
200, wastewater gen.zation is e*stiiuated at 207 m3/s, of which
57% vil]. correspond to the population and 43% ta industry.

Water deinand in the Mexico City area is 70 cubic xeters per
second, of which 62 cubic meters per second are actually
provided, supplied f rom several sources. 0f these, 30% correspond

to ometic use ini residential areas. Before entering the city,
wae are~ k.rated and~ purif4ied thrpough f locculation, chemical
tretmetchlorination, precipitation and clarification. Thpre

ar som 2,000 purifyVr1g plants to miake waters drincàle. There
4is, however, nio control over the 4ischargê of industrial and

daetic waste. into the unlban water system. UJntreated 11blackc
,waers cause serious pollution probiems within and outside
Mexio Cty, since ths waters fin their wîay, via the P&rnuco
rivral the way~ te Tampico on the Gu of Mexico. The National

WtrComision i4s working on the 4evelopm.nt of alternative
techologe for making eida waters 4rnkable.

Mexcoi agicut 1a and cattle prodution covers 22.9 bas. and
ha netmtdwater mnd of 6950 m in19. Waste waters

genratd b ths 'ect y wre inthe order of 8,345 mi3 in 1990
and re stimtedto eaçh pver 11,J000 m3 by the year 20. mn

the ostcontmintin secor s i ths a ei pork raising, in
partculr i th cetra sttes of Guanajuato<, Jalisco,

Michocàn nd Mxice

SiceMxios ndsrildeeopen ndppuato hv be

concntrted arond te ctie of Mexio, ontrre an



TABLE 5
INDUSTRIAL IMSTE WATER DISCXARGE

M

INDUBTRY EXTRACTION CONSUMPTION DISCHARGE

Sugar 35.2 22.3 38.8

Chemicals 21.7 24.4 21.0

puip and paper 8.2 16.1 6.0

Petroleum 7.2 3.7 8.2

Beverages 3.3 6.4 2.4

Textiles 2.6 2.4 2.7

Steel 2.5 5.5 1.7

Electricity 1.5 4.7 0.7

Foods 0.2 0.3 0.2

Other 17.6 14.2 18.3

Source: comisi6n Nacional de Ecologla - Inf orme de la Situaci6n,

General en Materia de Equilibrio Ecol6gico y Protecci6in

al Ambiente 1989-1990.

Mexico lacks the necessary waste treatment plants to process

these materials, mostly due to the lack of financial 
and economic

selfsufficiency. There are at present 361 municipal waste water

treatment plants with a total installed capacity of 25.1 
m3/s, in

addition 'to 282 industrial waste water treatment plants with an

approximate capacity of 20 m3/s (although a different source

places treatment capacity at 2-23 municipal plants with a 16.5

m3/s capacity and 177 induistrial plants with a 12 m3/s

capacity). Municipal plants are ' predominantly based on

stabilization lagoons and and activated muds, while industrial

plants use açtivated muds with chemiical clotting. Since

municipal waste waters generated amount to 105 m3/s, only 
24% can

be treated and of that amount, half is f or reuse and not f or

pollution control. Also, they have many def f iciencies, such as

inappropriate design and location, unf inished constructions and

lack of equipment and sewage systems, among others. In the case

of industrial waste waters, only 25.3% of the total 79 m3/s of

waste waters generated can be treated. If all treatment systems

were operating (at present only some 50% are operated regularly),

a total organic charge of 233,680 tons could be eliminated per

year, which only represents 10.5% of the total 2.2 million tons

generated annually. In addition ' to the above, only some, 49% of

the country-«a population has sewage systems, and they

concentrated in urban areas.

The process of treating residual waters consista of: 1)

pretreatment to eliminate heavy solids; 2) primary treatment to

separate oils, solids in suspension, colloidals and to control

pH; 3) secondary treatment to eliminate harmful biological

materials through the use of microorganisms; 4) tertiary

treatment to eliminate organic materials, non-biological

materials in suspension and salts; and 5) special treatments,«for

the elimination of muds, for example.



Mazny rivers ini Mex>ico are being contaiuinated because of effluent
discharge and iantreated residual waters. Twenty of t4exicois 270
rivers concentroate 80% of total residual water diacharges.
Trsatuent plants are being installed in the neighborhood of the
most polluted of these rivera, such as the Lerma, the Bravo and
the Coatzacoalcos, and lakes, suoh as Pàtzcuaro and Santiago-
Chapala, as well as i Mexico's most important ports, including
Zi1huatarejo, Acapulco, La Paz, Puerto VaJ.1arta, Progreso and
Veracruz. A $2 mililion proj eçt is underway ta restore the Lermna
river, the Guadalupe lake and the Laguna de Zumpango. The waters
of muany riyers need to be trêated so that they ma w
sbsequntly reused f or industry, agriculture, irrigation and

of exiolstotl wtershed areas, 31 recieve 91% of ail.
d1icargs Sanitr acti.ons have been undertaken in the f ive

mos ipotant watershed areas, arounq which motdevelopment
cenersare ccxncentrated, which are:

- Te LrmaChapala watershed, in whicW 16% of w4ste waters and
15 o orgaic~ charge are gejierate. Activons, undertaken have been

cenere arundi4entgfyinq criticai containantion zones within
theara ndprincipal sore of waste waters ini orêer to
reeo a *ora to contrai. direct and~ indirect 4ichgs into

therieran hgh olmeorhh to4icity di.cares A total of
1,21 idutril cmpnïes were identifie4 aln the river, whi.oh

proucewate atrs, of which 180 have trpatmet plants. State-

PEMX.Sevri coordination agemetX 9r in4d with different
stae gvermens t buld ate tratmnt plants, such as
Jalsco(16plntsbuit),Gunajato(1plant, 2 in process),

Micoacn 1 pan, 4projecs) Mexic (4plat, 4in process,

- IntherioBalas ateshe, te flloingactions have been

take: snitay ation wee udertkenin is uper rea tw

wast waer reatentplats ere ut ntoopeatio fo a ota



In the rio P&nuco watershed, the toxic substance study was

undetaken to determine the potential problems of the area, and
existing contamination levels.

- In the Pàtzcuaro lake area, two treatment plants were built and

another two are under construction.

- Along the Northern border region, actions have been undertaken
in Tijuana for drinking water, sewage and waste water treatment
(including a binational plant with a 1,500 1/s capacity and the
local plant with a 1,100 lls capacity; in Mexicali for industrial
waste water control, sewage, stabilization lagoons and waste
water treatment; in Nogales for a binational treatment plànt and
in Nuevo Laredo for the construction of a treatment plant.

In order to periodically analyze physical, chemical and
bacteriological characteristics of water , pollutants in the
countryts principal water bodies, the Water Quality Monitoring
Network was established. Its objectives are to determine water
quality, establish a reference to evaluate future changes,

evaluate waste water manipulation, identify locations for

increased control and establish priorities to study and control
in the waste water area. The network consists of 402 stations
operated by SEDESOL, which cover 33 rivers, 10 lagoons, five

tourism beaches, five lakes, seven ports y three dams, 10 water
bearings, three agricultural drainages and 17 coastal interest
points, in addition to 774 stations adminmistered by the

Secretariat for Agriculture and Hydraulic Resources (SARH). The
parameters registered on site are: pH, temperature, disolved

oxygen, transparency, conductivity and flow; parameters
registered in laboratories (in Mexico City) are: alkalinity,
chlorides, chemical and biochemical oxygen dgmand, fats and oils,
amoniacal, organic and nitrate nytrogen, orthophosphates, total,
dissolved and 'suspended so'lids, sulfates,. methylene blue active
substances and faecal coliforms.

In accordance with the. national ecology plan, the analysis
laboratories continue to be equipýed and the inventory of

polluting sources. is constantly baing updated; also,. a series of
techniques and methodologies are being designed to determine the

degree of toxicîty of national waters, in order to evaluate the
presence of toxic substances in superficial and waste waters and

to determine the risks f or the users of the water and for the
environment. The Diagnsostic Studies Program of the Water
Contamination Problem by State was established in order to study
regional problems. The National Toxic Substances Evaluation and
Control Program in Superficial Waters was established in 1989 to
determine the degtee ý of contamination of these waters and to
establish necessa ' ry policies and technologies for their
prevention and control. In order to verify the absence of toxic
substances in industrial discharges and water bodies, bioessay
techniques are being used to detect these compounds.

The highest demand for equipment and instruments is in the areas
of primary and secondary treatment. Equipment with best sales
potential are aereators, pumps, scrapers and accessories, filter
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, presses, screw conweyers, chlorinatinq equipment, absorption
tovers, band convoyers, screens, water claritiers, cooling
tovers, demineralizers, flocculators, ionic interchangers,
samplers, J.*ak detectors, analyzers, thermoiReters, barometers,
spectrouieters, spectrophotometers, colorimeters, pH meters,
polarimeters, ref ractometers, measuring equipiuent and laboratory
equipment.

4.3 LAND POLLUTION

At preserit, 27.2%, of Mexico'ls total surface lias been transformued
My man, 27% for agriculture and cattle raising amd 0.2% for urban
and izndustrial use. The remuainder, which includes f orests,
rainforests, underbrush, savannahs~, swawps and deserts, continue
to be modified by man's activities, such as extensive cattie

raiing, foreat exploitation and harvesting.

Th se o~f the~ total 195.8 mill.ion has. of land in Mexico can be
divide4. into the following categories:

Cattle58.1%
Forestry24.5%

Water odies1.1%

Overll, he ountry's ecolpqical condiin are not appropriate
for agrcutura~l and catte rasn activities, due to their

moutaiou reie, te ualty of soilg and cliaic
charcteistcs.Dueto he napropiate use ofsoil, erosion

anddeerification have bogt abot ajor damaes to the soil,

Sold ases anbeclasiie into thre distic aeoes
muncipl, ndutril ad secil tpewaste, which correspnds

toseilneso aiuain ramn n ipsl

In termsof municpal soli wastesthe cou thsbe ii
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Table 6 shows waste composition by area, excluding Mexico City,
which is shown in Table 7.

TABLE 6
MUNICIPAL WASTE Bt AnaA

B0ne 0.52 0.59 0.94 0.61

Cens 3.13 2.46 2.10 2.80
Cardboard 3.01 4.28 4.16 4.51

Cloth2.52 1.94 2.00 1.25
Colou 'red glass . .3.98 3.36 2.86 3.95
Disposable diapers 4,96 2.59 2.79 4.01

Ferrous materials 0.51 0.46 0.86 1.37

Fine wastes 4.68 9.71 6.28 6.37

Food wastes 25..72 37.56 38.20 41.06

Garden vastes 15.35 7.48 6.95 7.88

Non ferrous materials 0.22 0.57 0.45 1.00

Paper 11.36 9.17 8.80 6.90
Plastic film 2.68 3.79 3.23.96

4ii plastic .2,80 2.38 1.96 2.38

Rubber 0.71 0.78 0.90 0.31

Trasparent gliss 4.22 4.27 4.15 4.28

Other 13.63 8.61 14.36 9.23
TOTAL -- 100.00 100.00 1006.00 100.00

source: Comssiid Nacionar de Ecología - Informe de la Situàci6n
General .en 1(ateria de Equilibrio Ecol6gido y Protecci6in

* al Ambiente 1989-1990.
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SOLID WABTU SUUPROUCT 7101<
DOME8TIC USE IN MXICO CITY

SUBPRODUCT UBPRODUCT

Boe0.8~3 Lahr0.66
Cans 1..62 Non ferrous mats. 0.21

Cardboard 3.34 ýPaper 12.67
Chn eais0.75 Plastic 5.14

Coh2.41 Polystyrene 0.33
Coore las2.5 Po.lyurethan 4.52

Cosruction materials 0.78 Rubr 0.21
Cotn0.23 Synthti fibres 0.47

Dipsbe ipr 3.06 Transparent glass 4.40
Feros atrils0.52 Vgetablê fibres 5.00

Finewasts 0.5 Wxed ardbard1.44
Fo ats45.02 Wod . 59

souce CmXs±in.Nacional de Eclga- Infom dela Stuaci6ni
Geneal nMaeri de quiibro EcojlÔqiço y Protecci61ni

alJ Abete 1989-190

Mexcol ttalpoplaion of~ 82,763,740~ initans, acoding to
the190 cnss, enrats 7,93 ton of solid waste per day,

(40554tonýdy o 148 mllon onsyer) . O this total,

28,88 onsdayarethrwn ntoope ai gabag satts and

12,16 tos/dy, o 30 of ollctedwase, i deositd i

contolle ladfils, hiletheremande lie sctterd o



Industrial waste han been identified as one of the worst culprits
in the contamination crisis, due to improper handling of waste
through its non authorized disposal in vacant lots, abandoned
areas, river beds or in the ocean. Mexicols industry is widely
diversified and the wastes it generates are also within a broad
range of characteristics. In order to classify these residues,
.Mexico uses the internationally accepted CRETI key (corrosive,
reactive, explosive, toxic and flammable).

The National Ecology Institute (INE) has been monitoring and
regulating industrial hazardous waste and municipal waste
disposal. Since March 1989, all industrial waste producers are
required to fill the Hazardous Waste Declaration consisting of a
15 point questionaire on what wastes the company generates and
how it intends to dispose of them. It is estimated that
throughout Mexico a total of 400,000 tons of industrial solid
waste is produced ' daily for a total of 146 million tons per
annum. The mont polluting industries identified to date are the
mining extraction and non ferrous smeltering industries (75%).,
organic and inorganic basic chemical . industry (17.6%),
agroindustry (7.4%), in particular in the processing of sugar,
coffee, juices and oils. of the total 400,000 tons/day, 14,000
tons/day or five million tons/year are considered hazardous and
are mostly generated by the basic chemicals, petrochemical, heavy
metai, foundry, metal concentration and agrochemical industries.
Mexico City generates approximately 2.1 tons/year of industrial
waste.

The chemical industry has a potentially high impact on the
environment and major companies in the sector, such as Dupont,
Dow Chemical, Colgate-Palmolive and 3M are facing stricter
policies and legislation on health and environmental protection.
In response, they are devising special technologies to adequately
handle dangerous substances and their waste products, including
recycling, cutting the amount of waste materials generated, waste
incineration and community work.

There are five ways of handling hazardous waste: using 11clean
technologies". recycling, treatment, incineration and landfille.
In order to fight land pollution, Mexico is encouraging the use
of 11clean technologies", the reduction in the generation of
pollutants, through the use of new processes, technologies and raw
matérials and/or the optimization of existing plants. In its
first phase,, hazardous waste control establishes the need to
reduce generation through recycling, physical, chemical and
biological treatment, incineration and controlled confinements.

Some private companies have installed plants for the treatment
and final dis"ai of the renidues generated by them. The
government is encouraging private enterprises to operate
landfille on a profit-making basis under the close scrutiny of
the National Ecology Institute. Up to date, 20 recycling plants
have been authorized to private investors

M-exicois infrastructure consists of
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- five plants to recycle solvents
six plants to recycle car and industrial batteries for the
recovery of lead;

- one plant for the recovery of dusts with a zinc content;
- one plant for the recovery of lubricating oils;
- four plants for the recovery of aluminum scrap;
- one plant for the recovery of nickel;

three incinerating plants, two for private service and one for
public service;
three controlled confinements for public service for the final
disposal of hazardous waste and one for non' hazardous waste;
four controlled confinements of private use for industrial
residues.

New regulations regarding hazardous waste disposal are now in
effect. All waste products listed by INE ·and any that cannot
provo that they are not corrosive, reactive, explosive, toxic of
inflammable are considered hazardous and their improper disposal
is subject to heavy fines, factory closure and imprisonement.
Mexican authorities are also proposing the repatriation of
substantial amounts of industrial waste produced along the
Mexican border by American businesses.

4.4 NOISE POLLUTION

Noise pollution is distinctive of large human concentrations. The
most important sources of noise contamination are: industries
using internal combustion engines, such as electricity generating
plants, steel- rolling mills, metal fabrication and paper mills;
service related activitiess, such as bus terminals, airports,
recreational centers; and transportation vehicles including
airplanes,* automobiles, trucks and buses, railroads and
motorcycles. In the case of industry, the small and medium sized
industries have more noise problems, since their machinery tends
to be old and their installations are rarely appropriate. In
particular, the metalmechanic, textile and construction companies
are the principal noise polluters. Service companies have also
been identif ied as polluters due to the use of sound systems and
power plants. These include discotheques-, bars, hotels and
restaurants.

Noise dontrol is mostly an administrative inspection activity
undertaken by INE with the objective of determining the source of
noise and designing the action to control, reduce or eliminate it
and to impose the sanctions applicable. Indirect problems that
have to be faced in order to reduce noise contamination are
traf fic, road systems and land use. In several cities of the
country, programs have been undertaken to control noise omission
by cars and trucks, through the motor changes and exhaust system
controls, in particular on diesel powered vehicles. The mandatory
omission control programs for new and old, . private and public,
passgnger and cargo, cars and buses described in section 4.1 also
addiresses noise pollution. The Industill Inspection Program also
controls noise pollution in the industrial sector. Nithin the
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Mexico City metropolitan area, there is a Noise Diagnosis Program

measuring in particular noise related to traffic on Mexico-'s
larger streets. In-Mexico City, the overall noise level has
approximately diminished, by 5 dB "A" to an average 76 dB "A##.
.Also, efforts have been made to reduce airplane related noise, by

changing technologies on new aircraft and altering routes and
takeoff and landing procedures, but results have not been
noticeable. In particular, 25 cities were identified as having
noise pollution problems: Celaya, Colima, Chetumal, Durango.,
Guadalajara, Guanajuato, Hermosillo Irapuato, Cd. Juàrez, Leôn,
Manzanillo, Mazatlàn, Mérida, Mexico City, Monterrey, Pachuca,
Puebla, Querétaro, Salamanca, Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, Tepic,
Tijuana, Tuxtla Gutiérrez and Zacatecas. At present, the

regulations for noise and vibrations are being prepared to
legally establish criteria to establish technical norms.

Instruments and equipment with best sales potential for noise

control are the following: noise dosimeters,-analyzers, vibration
monitors, recording equipment, calibrators, insulation materials,
earmuffs and plugs.

5. ACTIONS AND PROJECTS

By presidential order, a comprehensive program to combat

atmospheric pollution in the Mexico City area was published in
1989. It is based on five strategic areas:

- Rationalization and reorganization of the urban transportation
system;

- Improvement of fuel quality;
- Introduction ' of alternative fuels;
- Installation of emission control systems for vehicles and

industry;
- Ecological recovery of deteriorated areas.

The specific measures proposed along these guidelines, of which
four have already been taken, are the following:

- Rationalization of vehicle traffic: one day without a car
campaign and expansion of non-polluting public transportation
services;

- Mandatory vehicle and diesel bus verification and tune-up;
- Ecological restoration of 26,000 Ha. in the Eastern and

Southern areas of the city;
- Tune-up, overhauling, new buses and less polluting engines on
the publicly owned R-100 bus lin«;

- Introduction of catalytic converters on the 15,000 official
vehicles and 60,000 public transporation vehicles;

- Emission control in small businesses;
- Research and. development of environmentally acceptable
strategies, products and technologies;

- Manufacture of unleaded and low volatility gasoline;
- Sufficient supply of unleaded fuel for the 1991 and new model
vehicles equipped with catalyitic converters;
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- Replacemnent of fuel-oil by gas in therrno-electric power plants
and in highly polluting industries;

- Testing progran for alternative fuels, oxigenated cornpounds and
anti-pollution devices;

- Relocation of steel srnelters outside city lirnits;
- Addition of oxigenated cornpounds to' gasolines ini the Mexico
City area to compensate for the low efficiency ini gasoline
burning due to the higli altitude;

- Establishmnent of strict fuel control systems ini refineries;
- Research projects to be undertaken with foreign institutions
with respect to atrnospheric photochernical phenomena;

- Replacemnent of gasoline by LP gas in 45,000 city cargo trucks;
- Manufacture of low sulphur fuel oil;
- Manufacture of low sulphur diesel;

-Expansion of the national storage, transportation and
distribution systern for new ecological fuels in PEMEX;
Construction of oxigenated comnpound plants;

-Modernization of the existing PEMEX sulphur recovery plant and
installation of a HC and a sulphur recovery plant;

-Fitting out lueasures for HC vapor recovery at receiving and
distributon terminais and service stations throughout the
valley of Mexico.

In the mnediumn to long terrn the government plans to restructure
the public transporation systen and restore the ecological
balance of the valley of Mexico. The total cost of the prograrn is
estirnated at $3 billion. Funding for this project is expected to
corne f rom bans by the Japanese and European governrnents and the

SEDESOL lias also created a randatory evaluation of environrnental
influence, which evaluates hQw and in wldch way and proportion a

* particular project influences the environrnent. The dit ferent
aspects talcen into consideration to study these are:
charactrJ.stics of the projected activity or construction,
location selected, necessary raw materials, general aspects of
the econosic and environ3uental mnedia, relationship to land use
norrns and regulations, identification of environuental influence,
prevention and mitigation measures to be applied and
environrnentaî sceziario to be projected after the activity or
projeot is coiapleted. AlI agencies responsible for public or
private projects of works capable of altering or damaging the
environrnent within the f rarneworjc of the General Law for
Ecological Balance and Environinental Protection need to file an
environrnntal influence statement with SEDESOL. Between 1989 and
1990, 794 projects were evaluated in comparison to 377 projects
between 1983 and 1988. Between 1991 and 1994, 2000 projeots are
*xpected to b. evaluated. For local or regional projects, the
state governrnents are responsible for their evaluation

In ozrder to respornd to environrnental exuergencies and
contingencies, SEDESOL has created a series of programs d.signed
to respond in these cases. These include:

Then Joint Response Plan to the Spilling of flazardous Substances
on the ?Torthern Border Region;
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- The National Contingency Plan to Fight and Control Hydrôcarbon
and Other Hazardous Substance spillings in the Ocean;

- The Mexico-U.S. Agreement on Marine Contamination Through
Hydrocarbon and Other Hazardous Substance Spillings;

- The Tacanà Vulcano Plan;
- The External Radjological Emergency Plan;

The International Agreement to Prevent Ocean Water
Contamination Through Hydrocarbons;

- The London Agreement on Ocean Pollution Prevention Through
Waste and Other Material spillage;

- The Agreement For The Protection and Development of Marine
Media in the Great Caribbean Region;
The Contingency and Emergency Plan for Atmospheric

Contamination in the Mexico City Metropolitan Area.

on July 9, 1990 the Mexican authorities, through SEDUE, published
the National Program for Environmental Protection 1990-1994 to
set objectives, goals and strategies in pollution control for,
that period.

Its principal objectives are:
- to harmonize economic development with environmental quality;
- to protect the environment based on a territorial

classification;
- to subject activity and work projects to environmental

criteria,
- to imprôve air quality;
- to stop and reverse water pollution;
- to prevent and control soil pollution through adequate waste
treatment;

- to ensure the recovery and protection of natural resources;
- to strengthen the legal framework;
- to promote education to improve ecological conscience;
- to use scientific and technological advances to improve
environmental conditions;

- to ensure the participatio ' n and responsibility of society in
the protection of the environment;

- to strengthen international cooperation.

The stratagies proposed to achieve this are:
- improved communication mechanisms with the population;
- decentralization through increased state and municipal

participation and responsibility;
- justice in terms of who pollutes will have to pay the cost to
prevent and reverse it;

- simplified regulatory environment;
- financial strategies which involve federal, state and municipal
governments, together with private and cummunal investments, as
well as the payment of fees on services related to pollution
control.

The apecÎfic goals and actions to be undertaken are divided into
four categories: mandatory (M - federal government), coordination
(C - state and municipal participation), negotiation (N - social
and private participation) and induction (I - communitY
participation). The most important actions proposed are:
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NATUIIL REBOURCE8rsettentra oainadt
- preparing programa torepc th aulvotin nd o
recover the soil (M');

- promoting and establish modes and conditions for the rational
use of natural resources (C/N);

- restoring altered ecological systems and critical areas <M/C);
- establishing ecological protection and restauration units to
reduce pressure on natural resources (Mê);.

- controling f orest and jungle exploitaton processes to guarantee
the reforestation and recovery of these area (MIN>;

- preparing multi-sector programa to f ight pollution, f ires,
deforeatation, erosion and/or desertification (M);

- conaolidating the National System of Protected Naturel Areas by
supporting and enlarging existing areas and creating new ones
(M);

- involving local communities to define exploitation and global
handling projects in protected areas (N);

- reinforcing protection and vigilance of plant and animal
species, in particular in protected areas (C/N);

- supporting reproduction of endangered species through nurseries
and breeding places within a national network of parka, zoos,
breeders and botanical gardens <M/N);

- increasing municipal participation in the above (C);
- revis ing the inventory of threatened plant and animal species

and thýose in danger of extinction to protect them by closede seasons (M4);
-coordinating measures to prevent and control environmental
emergencies (C>;

- providing environiuental education to social, rural, forestry
and urban communities to protect the environment and to
participate in its manipulation (N).

NATER
- reducing pollution levels in rivera, internel waters and

oceana, in particular in high development ereas (M/C/N);
- giving prioritary action to the f ive moat endangered vatersheda
tbrough sanitary actions, proper use of water, reaidue
discharge control, construction and operation of. treatment
plants, ecological restauration of surrounding areas;

- working on the sanitation of ocean areas (M);
- promoting increased -municipal participation (C>;
- publishing norma and stricter parezieters for vastevaters in
order to protect the absorption capecity of the recieving
bodies (M);

- increaaing inspection and vigilance programs on potentiel
polluting sources (M4);

- supporting rehabilitation and construction programa for
*municipal waste veter treatment plants and the installation and
increase of drainage end aewage systema, by involving local
aUthorities and the private sector to caver the coats of these
works (c);
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- establishing agreements for the construction of plants and

devices for the prevention and control of water pollution, by
industry and in particular by the chemical and sugar

manufacturera (N);
- preparing agreements with the private and social sectors for

the control and prevention of pollution and for water saving

measures (N)«
- increasing the number of monitoring stations and continuing to

equip analysis laboratories (M);
- bringing the inventory of polluting sources up to date (M);

- providing training for the prevention and control of water

pollution (M);
- supervising human settlements to avoid their location along

areas with risks to water resources (M).

AIR
- in the Mexico City metropolitan area, further applying measures

already in force such as using anti-poll'ution devices on new

cars, increasing the quality and coverage of public,

transportation systems, ecological restauration of several

urban areas, producing higher quality fuels for fixed and

mobile sources, the control of polluting agents, the regulation

of urban growth and the decentralization of industrial and

administrative activities (C);
- in other large cities, applying similar measures to prevent and

control pollution in coordination with municipal governments;

in smaller cities, establishing monitoring systems and

preventive, measures (c);
- establishing corrective and preventive measures for mobile and

fixed sources (C);
- developing energy saving programs;
- creating specific programs for high, polluting cities and areas

(C) ;
- promoting fuel savings through improved traffic conditions,

increasing the coverage and efficiency of public transportation

systems and the use of light vehicles with a low gasoline

consumption (c);
- reducing the production and use of substances which destroy the

ozone (N);
- relocating highly polluting industries and prohibiting their

Installation in critical areas (M);
- intensifying the" vigilance and regulation for the installation

of anti polluting devices in industrial establishements (M);

- signing agreements with highly polluting industries for the

installation of anti-pollution devices and more efficient

boilers, in particular in smaller companies (N);

- inâtalling emission reducing devices in thermoelectrical plants

located in the valley of Mexico (M);
- signinig agreements with PEMEX, and CFE to, install vapour

recovery prograins, to imrove combustion processes and, to

install continuous pollutant emission analy'Zers (M)

- continuing agreements made with the automobile industry and

repair shops for the installation of emission control deviceS

in all vehicles after 1977, the incorporation of state-of-the-

art technologies on new vehicles after 1991, and proper

maintenanceto anti-pollution devices (N);
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- stablishing u.asures to contrai evaporat$.ve eiuissionu in gas
stations with their own.rs (Nf);e incroasing the. atmopheric mionitoring network in critical areas
throiughout the country (M);

- upervisini air quality through emiagion source monitoring and
the use of metIieorological pr'edictions through dispersion and
O1Imical anaa.yuis models in the atmosphere (M);

-estab1isiiing technical norms to guarante. air quality by
dtrmining miaximum levels of eiisions by source and
poltant, as well as control and reduction levels, and fuel

finshing and updating the ixwentory of industrial
estblishiments and. vehicles in circulation throughout the

counry (NIati~onal Inventory of Pollution and High Ris)k Sources

prodcin "clean" fuels to be~ distributed in critical areas to
redce mok, diust and gas emission (C);

- craigthe necessary mechanismus to apply emergerncy and

- pomoingfuel savings programs and the use of public

- ceatng ompehesiv pograus to cotrol .molid waste
prouctonand 4 sposal vit state and muicipal participation

promtin muicipl rsposibiity to or sanitary
obliatins, nd n th adinitration and operatian of

muncial erices, incldn solid vas dispsal projects

- cntrlin an reucig te podution of disposable products
andinustia watein ewproesesby authoizng ariXy clean

- etabishng esspoltin prceses ithn eonomic viability

struturs fr te intalatin o agocheica wate ecetor,

in Mxicls fve ost mpotan agrculuralreures



- completing the inventory of industrial wastes, pesticides and
fertilizera (M);

- on the international level, signing the necessary agreements to

control the trans-border movement of - solid wastes and their
elimination; in particular with the United States, increasing
the local border systems of joint response to the escape or
spillage of hazardous substances.

Additionally, a series of agreements were made with
municipalitits (Municipal Development Programs) to determine the
functions state, municipal and federal governments have in
relation to the environment in order to create a Municipal System
of Environmental Administration, through which the municipalities
will be given the necessary elements to freely administrate and
operate its environmental protection programs.

Mexico has also participated in several international agreements

in relation to environmental problems with different

organizations within the United Nations, such as the UN

Development Program, the UN Industrial Development organization,
the UN Program for the Environment, the UN Conference on the

Environment and Development, the World Metheorological
organization, the International Marine organization, the

Panamerican Center for Human Ecology and Health, the organization
of American-States, the European.Economic Community, the Economic
Commission for Latin America and t > he Caribbean, the Central
American Environment and Development commission, and the UN Food
and Agriculture Organization. Several agreements have been signed
with other countries, including the United States (in particular
in reference to the border region), Japan, the EEC, Spain,
Canada, the U.-K. and Irland,.France, Germany, Brazil, and Chile.

6. mm USERS

The principal end users of pollution control equipment and
instrumentation are government and industry. The government
sector comprises municipal, regional' and central governments,
port authorities, public utilities, hospitals and research
institutes. This sectorfs expenditures amount to approximately
25% of total apparent consumption. The manufacturing and
commercial areas include the following industries: chemicals,
pulp and paper, textiles, oil and gas extraction and pipelines,
petrochemicala, atone, clay and glass, primary metals, fabricated
metal products. and transportation. These industries' expenditures
account for an estimated 75% of demand. Nany of these industries
.are dominated by state owned companies such as the oil and gas,
petrochemicale' and electricity generation sectors. Following are
small summaries on certain industries and agencies.

Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX) is the national oil monopoly, a
dedentralized agency owned directly by the State. Its
activities include the exploration, production and
distribution of crude oil; refining and distribution of
gazoline and oil products; production and distribution of
certain petrochemicals. PEMEX is ranked the number .36
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corporation in the world ainong "Fortune 500"1 coiipanies, as
3euured by i.ts sales of $183.7 billion during 1990. It is the

largest Sfteprise in Lati~n Aiuerica and employs over 250,000
people. PEMEXÇ operates 82 exploration and developmeint wells,
129 refining plants, 106 petrocheical plants, 59,000
kilometers of pipelines, in addition to tank~s, ships,
helicopters andporta q

Comiisi6n F>ederal de Electricidad (CFE> is the country's sole
~generator of eleçtricity and4 is thie second largest government
owned coiupany after PEMEX and it einploys 126,000 people. It
lias an install.d capacity of 25,300 MW, a gross generation of
electric energy of 107,000 GWH and electric energy sales of
85,000O GWH. Steam plants account for 45% of total installed
capcity, hydroeletric plants for 30%, a<nd coal electric
platsfor 5%, whi.le combJ.ned cycle, nulear and turbogas
plans acount for the balance.~ C'E Mas a total of 13

diiions and 100 coordinaia~ng offices throughout the country,.
anditis adiiinistratively divi4e4 into seven thermoelectric

regirns adf ive hydroelectric regions.

Teceramics and glass irndur is dominatd by Vitro, a major
idsrial group f rom Mnterre wit sales of over $3 billion
in 99. t récent1y maea )kove of Anchor Glass and

asscite wih orin In. hrug the purchase of 49% of
its~~~ ~ US an ol prton,~ whle Cornin acqu±re4 49% of

Vitrls exio-ad wrldopeatin i th ara of kitchen and
tabe rtclsthroug the ceatio of Crng Vitra ~In. and

Th e exi an l as i cs and ubb r i d us ry o maprise s, 3 ,400
comaniswhih ogehe hae 40,00 employe. of hese,
300 ar pastcs roessrsand the reminder includes a

varity f reate comanis. B tye o process, there are
1,00 i ijecion 90 i etruion, 450 in blot4ng, 180 in

othr pocese. Tgeter thy hvean insta1led caacty of

1.6 mlliontons

Mexiolspul andpapr idusry iclues 5 lage ompni3

employing~~~R 3250 wres n ovr erne oprcses eiol rdcto fpupaon- oa avrge

80,00tos wie aerpodcio mons ocls t



will lead to state control of only five companies, mining
minerals. considered strategic: iron, coal, sulphur,

phosphorous and potasium. Mexico holds f irst places in world

production of several metals and minerals: first place in

production of silver, bismuthç sodium sulphate and celestine;

second in barite; third in antimony, f luorite, and graphite;

fourth in mercury; and fifth in arsenic, cadmium and

molybdenum. Mexicois production of non-ferrous industrial

metals vas 812,000 tons, that of steel related metals 12

million tons, and that of non-metallic minerals 15.4 million

tons in 1990.

Mexicols steel industry is composèd of four large, fully

integrated manufacturers, which caver all five basic

production processes: concentration of iron ore and production

of coke; production of primary iron or fusion; production of

pig and sponge iron; production of steel; and production of

final products. These companies are the government owned

SIDERMEX complex (Altos Hornos de México AHMSA and Siderùrgica

Làzaro Càrdenas - las Truchas SICARTSA), which is now in the

process of being totally restructured, and the private owned

Hojalata y Làmina (HYLSA) and Tubos de Acero de México

(TAMSA). These together produced close to eight million tons

of steel in 1990 and they account for 86% of total production

by the industry and 65% of employment. Additionally, there are

23 semi-integrated firms and 44 mill rollers with a total

installed capacity of 11.6 milion metric tons.

The cement industry presently consiste of over 30 plants

concentrated in a relatively small number of large producers,
ten of which are among the country's 500 largest companies:

Cementos Mexicanos, Cementos Tolteca, Cementos Guadalajara,

Cementos Apasco, Cementos de Veracruz, Cementos de Chihuahua,

Concretos Apasco, Cementos Tolteca, Latinoamericana de

Concretos and Tubos DYSA. These companies together reported

sales of one billion dollars in 1990. Total installed capacity

is estimated at 30 million tons and the cement companies have

projects to expand this capacity by 35% in the next four

years.

The automotive industry is concentrated in a small number of

large firme, which together operate 15 plants, 10 of whichare

American, three Japanese and two German. Total production of

cars reached 274,500'in 1989 and that of trucks 167, .409. The

largest car manufacturers are Volkswagen (28%), Nissan' (25%),

Chrysler (21%), Ford (17%) and General Motors (8%). These

companies also manufacture trucks, in addition to Dina, Famsa,

and Kenmex..

The food and beverages industry accounts for 6.5% of the

countryfs total GDP, or an estimated $15 billion. It is one of

Maxicois mont steadily growing sectors, since it satisfies the

mont basic needs> of the countryos growing population. This
industry can be divided into the following large categoriest
listed in order of importance: Meat and dairy products, corn

grinding, wheat grinding, soft drinks, coffee, beer and malt,
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tobacco, sugar, oils and fats, alcoholic beverages, preserved
fruits and vegetables, and animal feed. The government
participates in- the production, purchase and industrial
transformation of food products, as well as in distribution,
transportation and storage through the National Company for
Popular Subsistence (CONASUPO).

The construction industry is a major user of materials
handling equipment of all types and sizes. This industry
consists of approximately 15,000 companies employing 1.4
million workers. Total production by this industry is valued
at' close to $5 billion, with private and public construction
projects accounting for 60% and 40% respectively. Construction
projects are concentrated in industrial construction,
communications, housing, utilities and municipal services.
Since 1991, major investments are being undertaken in .the
construction of roads. The public sector .is expected to invest
$1.1 billion and the private sector $2 billion in this
project.

The transportation sector, including air, sea, railroads and
roads uses a variety of materials handling equipments. There
are a total of 78 national and international airports, which
serviced close to one million flights with 9.2 million
national passengers and 8.6 million international passengers
in 1990. Mexico has 76 sea ports and nine river ports, whith a
total dock length of 73,000 meters, where an average 170
million tons -of cargo is handled annually. The railroad
network consists of 20,000 miles and annual transportation is
of 70 million .tons of cargo and 25 million · passengers.
Mexico's highway network consists of 55,000 miles of paved
roads, with a total circulation of over 100 million vehicles
per annum.

7. REGULATIONS

Between 1972 and 1973 th e Government enacted several regulations
to specify limits on particulate. emission levels from stationary
sources and to regulate water pollution. Given the rapidly
growing levels of industrialization and urban congestion in the
major cities, these requirements were soon obsolete. In January
1984, as a result of increased pressure from the public opinion,
the Government published a new set of laws and regulations to
ajuperSede, restate or cancel previous laws. Finally, on January
Z6, 1988 the new Federal Law on Ecological .Equilibrium and
Environmental contamination was passed and enacted on March 1,
1988. This law supersedes and abrogates the prior federal law.
The fundamental change in the law is organizational as it
centralizes power within SEDUE (now SEDESOL-INE) while
recognizing the need for inter-agency, state and municipal
government participation for successful implementatioh.

Recently, in order to provide tihe nacessary strength, efficiency,
autottomy and objectivity in matters related to ecology, the
administrative structure related to "environmental control,
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legislation and supervision was completely revised. prior to
these changes, the administrative body for ecology was the
subsecretariat of Ecology of the Secretariat for Urban
Development and Ecology (SEDUE). As of July 1992 (the
organizational structure was only approved in September 1992),
ail matters related to the study of phenomenon related to the
environment and ail legislative and normative functions
correspond to the Instituto Nacional de Ecologla (INE), and ail
matters related to the vigilance and compliance with the
legislative body correspond to the Procuradurla Federal de
Protecci6n al Ambiente (Federal Environmental Protection
Prosecution Office) (PFPA). Both of these are deconcentrated
agencies related to the new Secretarla de Desarrollo Social
(SEDESOL) as the previous SEDUE was renamed after the changes.
They are autonomous with reference to their decisions, but are
financially dependent upon the Federal Government through
SEDESOL. Additionally, severa ' 1 other government agencies are
responsible for specific areas, such as the Comisi6n Nacional del
Agua (CNA - National Water commission) responsible for ail
matters related to water and water contamination, the Comisi6n
Nacional de Ecologla (CNE - National Ecology Commission) and the
Comisi6n Metropolitana para la Prevenci6n y Control de la
Contaminaci6n del Valle de México (Metropolitan Commission for
the Prevention and Control of Pollution in the Valley of Mexico),
responsible for environmental matters within the Mexico City
area, and which depends from the Departamento del Distrito
federal (DDF - Federal Distric Department). The DOF also has the
Coordinaci6n General de Reordenaci6n Urbana y Protecci6n
Ecol6gica (General Coordination for Urban Restructuring and
Ecological Protection) (Appendix I lists ail government agencies
related to ecology for further reference).. State and municipal
governments were also granted more autonomy and have published
individual state ecological laws. Each state has a SEDESOL
representative for ecological related matters (see Appendix II).
The individual responsibilities for each organism were aiso
clearly defined: the federal agencies are responsible for

.environmental risk matters that affect more than one state, large
industrial business lines, rivers and waters (in conjunction.with
CNA) and in general ail matters not li-mited to one state; DDF is
responsible for matters related to its jurisdiction (Mexico
City) f the individual states »f or matters limited to within state
bordera.

The legal basis for ecological action in Mexico is found in its
Constitution. Several articles cover the use of natural
resources, human health, safety and pollution prevention and
control, as well as the decentralization and definition of
responsibilities regarding environmental protection and
ecological equilibrium between the federal, state and municipal
governments.

The new law covers the following points: cooperation of federali
state and municipal governments; major responsibilities of the
Ministry of. Urban Development and Ecology (SEDUE now SEDESDOL-
INE), the Department of the Federal District and the National
Ecology Comission; general ecological policy and its instrumentsf*
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creation anid protect~ion of protected natural areas; rationa. use
of natural eements, including water and its ecosystema, soil and
its resources, uio1-renewable resources and the ef f ects of ttieir
exçploitation; protection and control of the environment,
incili4ing atmosphere, water and land; definition of rislcy
activities, 4angerous materials and residues; rules regarding
nuclear energy, noise, vibrations, thermal and li9ht energy,
o4ors and visual contaminiation; promotion of social
participatioQn; security and control.ling measures and sanctions,
as welX as regulations on testing and inspection, legal actions
and fines. This law is patterned after those in effect in the
U. S., Spain, Germany and Japan>f and incorporate rules designed by
th~e Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

The unew law touche8s on three basic aspects of environmental law:
th~e use ofnatural resources,~ whether renewable or not,, thie
necessar actions to avoid pollution, and ecological equilibrium

to alow or further developmnt. Fud ntaU.lr, the law states
tt any public or private activt w1iich causes ecoloqical

dsqilibrium or excesses must receiv. prior authorization from
SEDSO. he substantive scoef the iaw sets forth ecological

poliy, laningand ordinanc, and ontains criteria for the
prooton and reglation of economi, soci.al and urban
devlopen. The law ma)ces dtile4 provisions for the. prevention
andcotr 4 f air, water adsoicotmnin by regulating

vehiclar nd idstriai esions, dpet ion and contamination
ofth existn water supy iprtatin o~f hazardous Zoxic

wate hricdepesticides, frizesor other toxic
subtanesprohibited i~n their county of manufature. The
straetrasportation, r-use, ineat or f inal disp~osai

of ast prducs aso equre he rio athorizat ion fr!om SEDUE
(SEESO-IN) .Anycomanyproucig hzarouswaste is eal

(no IE)and4h Secrtar4t of Healt, isprohite4.

corespndig aminstrtiv an feera snctions fort tb.ir

violtionare ontaned n.telw acin r oetal



- water works, oil, gas, carbon and general transportation
networks;

- chemical and petrochemical plants, iron and steel milis, paper
factories, sugar ý ref ineries, manufacturers of beverages,
cement, automotive parts, and electricity generating and
transmission plants;

- minerai and non-minerai exploration, extraction, treatment and
refining;

- federal tourism developments;
- hazardous (including nuclear) waste treatment, storage and
disposal plants;

- exploitation of slowly regenerating vegetation in forests and
tropical jungles.

To supplement the law and assist in its interpretation and
application, various regulations and technical norms have been
issued. The regulations outline the procedures required by the
law, while the norms provide quantitative parameters for the
evaluation of hazardous waste. Additionally, all states are
required to publish their own Ecological Law.

The states which have published their Ecological Law to date are:

Aguascalientes March 89
Chiapas July 91
Coahuila January 90
Colima October 90
Durango May 90
Guanajuato August 90
Guerrero March 91
Hidalgo June 88
Jalisco June 89
Morelos August 89
Querétaro May 88
Quintana Roo April 89
San Luis Potosi July 90
Sinaloa July 91
Sonora December 89
Tabasco December 89
Veracruz May 90
Yucatàn December 88
Zacatecas December 89

The regulations published to date are:

- The Reclulation for the Prevention and Control of Water
Contamination (1973);

- The Regulation for Environmental Protection Against
Contamination Originated by Noise Emission;

- The Regulation to the General Law on Ecological Balance and
Environmental Protection in the area of Environmental Impact
(1988);

- The Reçjulation to the General Law on Ecological Balance and
Environmental Protection for the Prevention and Control' of
Pollution Generated by Automobiles Circula:ting in Mexico City
and its Surrounding Urban Municipalitýes (1988);
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NTE-CCA-029/91 hospitals
NTE-CCA-030/91 soap and detergent industry
NTE-CCA-031/91 automotive repair and maintenance, gasoline

stations, laundries, photograpgic development
and waste water treatment industries and
services

NTE-CCA-032/91 maximum limits on pollutants in waste waters
for their disposal through agricultural
irrigation

NTE-CCA-033/91 conditions for the use of urban or municial
wastewaters, or of their mixture with water
bodies for agricultural irrigation

CE -CCA-001/89 Ecological criteria for water quality

HAZARDOUS WASTE
NTE-CRP-001/88 criteria to determine hazardous wastes and

their listing
NTE-CRP-002/88 procedures to 'make the extraction test to

determine the components that make a residue
dangerous because of its toxicity

NTE-CRP-003/88 procedures to determine the incompatibility
between two or more residues considered
hazardous by NTE-CRP-001/88

NTE-CRP-008/88 requirements for locations used for
controlled confinements of hazardous wastes
except radioactive ones

NTE-CRP-009/88 requirements for the design and èonstruction
of complementary works to- controlled
confinements for hazardous waste

NTE-CRP-010/88 requirements for the design, construction and,
operation of controlled confinement cells for
hazardous wastes accordihg to NTE-CRP-001/88

NTE-CRP-011/88 requirements for the operation of a hazardous
waste controlled confinement

AIR
Maximum permitted emission levels to the atmosphere of:

NTE-CCAT-001/88 sulfur dioxide and trioxide and àulfuric acid
mist in sulfùric acid producing plants

NTE-CCAT7002/91 particles originated in cement industry
calcination furnaces

NTE-CCAT-003/88 hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emission from.
exhaust pipes of gasoline powered cars

NTE-CCAT-004/88 hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide and nitrogen
oxide emissions from exhaust pipes of new
gasoline powered cars at the plant

NTE-CCAT-005/88 particles, carbon monoxide, sulfur bioxide,
nitrogen oxides from diesel combustion
processes in fixed sources

NTE-CCAT-006/88 particles, carbon monoxide, sulfur bioxide-
and nitrogen oxides from coal combustion
processes in coal fueled-electricity plants
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NTE-CCAT-007/88 particles, carboi monoxide, sulfur W.oxid,
and nitroqen oxid.s from the combustion of
fuel oil by f ixed sources

NTE-CCAT-008/88 particles, carbon monoxide, sulfur bioxide
and nitrogen oxides f rom the combustion of
natural ga>s by f ixed sources

NTE-CCAT-009/88 sol.id particles from f ixed sources
NTE-CCAT-010/90 smo)çe opaci.ty f rom the exhauist pipes of new

motors at the plant for diesel powered
vhidcles

NTE-CCAT-011./90 smoke opacity from the. exhaust pipes, of
dise powered vehicles in circulation

N-CCAT-012/88 sulfur dioxide, siu1fur trioxide mists and
sulfurjo acid

NTE-CAT-04/91 hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide from the,
exhaust pipes of gasolin. powered vehicles
weighin over 3,000 1cgs.

NTE-CCAT-015/90 hydrocaxbons, carboni monoxide and amoke f rom
the exhaust pipes of gasoline or oil and
gasoline powere4 motorcyc les inI circulat ion

N-CCAT-017/ 90 hydrocarbons and carbon iuonoxide f rom the
ex1iaust pipes of petroleua liquefied gas
ppwered vehicles in cir-culation

NTECCA-01/88 establishement of a 2% umaximium limit on
sulfiur >weight in liquid fuels used by the
industry withiji the Mexico City metropolitan
area

NT-CA-1/89 chrceistc of the equ± mt and
mesuin poeues for the vezr>ficatin of

palluting emsin rom gasoline powre

pemsil 4iis etbhe by NTEs

polutig eissonsfro gsoline or oil and



gECogøICAt CRITERIA FOR THE ELECTRICAZL INDUSTRY
CE -OESE-001/88 to select and prepare locations for the

installation of hydroelectric exploitation

systems and for the construction and

operation of these systems

CE -OESE-002/88 to select and prepare locations- for the

installation of coriventional thermoelectrical
centers and for the construction of these

CE -OESE-003/89 to select and prepare locations and paths,
construction, operation and maintenance of

high tension electric transmission lines and
electric power substations

CE -OESE-004/89 to select, explore and prepare locations for
the installation of geothermal systems and

for the construction of these

Additionally, there are a large series of Official Mexican Norms

(NOM) for the specific methods used in the determination of

different substances and solids in water, the methods to evaluate

and determine air pollutants, to determine solid wastes and to

determine noise levels.

8. MARRET-ACCESS

Sales in Mexico are usually made through local agents and

distributors, normally operating on a commission basis. Decisions

should be taken on whether to use an agent, joint venturing, or
licensing with a 'Mexican company. Mexico's market is highly
competitive and. companies which maintain, an active presence in

the market and establish a giood track record by virtue- of product

períformance, competitive price and service will do weil.

As a result of Mexico's accession to GATsT, the Mexican Government
has gradually opened the economg to international suppliera.

Import duties have been lowered from a maximum 1d0% in 1983, to
20% since December, 1988. The official import price system has

been 'totally eliminated and import permits are reqdired on only

325 of the total 11,950 items in the Mexican Tariff Act, noneo

which correspond to this industry. Mexico adopted the Harmonized

System et Tariff Nomenclature on July 1, 1988.

Impoerta of pollution control aggipment and instruments are

amarject to a 0% to 20% ad vtalorem duty assessed on the F.O.B.

invoic value. In addition, a 0.8% oustome proøesing fee is

assessed on. the irìvoice. value. A 10% value added tax (recently
redce from 15%) i then asese on the cumulative value of
invoRi plus the above taxes. Soma manufacturera who use imported

input for their products une Kexican Government approved

maufapuring plan %#y have the duty and/or VAT waived or

Formely in offier buy bid on tendes and senl to a government

aency or decnhtralied comany foreign manufacturera required
having alocal resident agent and to have the foreign supplier
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M1988 X1988 M1989 X1989

840211 boilers +45t 973
20 water boilers 517

841370 centrifug. pumps 18
841480 compressors 6 48 32 40
841950 heat exchange 37 385 19 161

89 material treat 22 2 195 222
842121 water filers 9 32

23 oil filter ice 72 4 105 4
29 liquids purif 17 5
31 airfilter ic.e 4
39 gas purifiers 26, 285 427 35, 627 2, 349
99 parts purif 2,147 157 21 * 100

847989 catalytic con 1, 322 176 1, 268
848180 control valves 606 75 899 260
TOTAL EQ. 29,692 2,450 37,074 4,459

901180 microscopes 34
901210 microscopes 2
902511 thermometers 105 90

20 .barameters 9
80 ... meters 25 2 64

902610 liquid meters 1 6 156
80 liq. gas meas 4 1
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Av. Constituyentes 947
Col, Belem de las Flores
01110 Mexico D.F.
Phone: 271-26-40 271-12-70

Contact: Dr. Sergio Estrada Orihuela
Diractor General of Ecological Planning

Contact: Ing. Sergio Rodrigliez
Subdirector de Agua
(water contamination)

Phone: 286-87-19

Contact: Ing. Rogelio González
Director de Area de Estudios
de contaminación Atmosferica
(air contamination)

Phone: 553-94-06
Fax: 553-99-04

Contact: C.P. Jes11s Ponce de León
Director de Apoyo Técnico

Phone: 553-97-05

PROCURADURIA FEDERAL DE PROTECCION AL AMBIENTE (SEDEBOL)

(FEDERAL ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION)
Blvd. Pipila 1
Tecamachalco
53950, Naucialpan de Juárez
Phone: 589-89-83 589-55-39
Fax: 58979-83
Contact: Lie. Santiago Ofiate Laborde

Pr6curador Federal

00MISION NACIONA DEL AGUA (B.A.R.X.)

(NATIONAL WATER COMMISSION)
Insurgentes Sur 2140 - Piso 2
Col. Ermita - San Angel
01070, México D. F.
Phone: 550-96-21
Fax: 550-22-23
Contact: Dr. Fernando González Villarreal

Director General

Contact: Ing. Enrique Mejia Maravilla
Manager of Water Treatment

Phone: 524-74-89

Contact: Ing. Flores
Deputy Director of Water Treatment

Phone: 524-73-46
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DEPARTAMENTO DEL DISTRITO FEDERAL (D.D.P.)
COORDINACION GENERAL DE REORDENACION URBANA
Y PROTECCION ECOLOGICA (CGRUPE)
(FEDERAL DISTRIC DEPARTMENT
GENERAL COORDINATION FOR URBAN RESTRUCTURING
AND ECOLOGICAL PROTECTION)
Pino Suárez 15 - Piso 4
Centro Histórico
06060, México D.F.
Phone: 518-11-00 ext.1400
Fax: 653-33-57
Contact: Lic. Sergio Covarrubias Segura

Subdirector de Instrumentos de
Ordenamiento Urbano

Talavera 20 - Piso 1
Centro Histórico
06060, México D.F.
Phone: 705-12-77 ext.1322 522-82-97
Fax: 522-44-11
Contact: Ing. Gabriel Quadri de la Torre

Asesor en Ecologia del Jefe del D.D.F.

Plaza de la Constitución 1 - Piso 1
Centro Histórico
06068, México D.F.
Phone: 542-93-11
Fax: 522-62-84
Contact: Lic. Fernando Menéndez Garza

Srio.,aÈécnico para la Prevención y Control
de la Contaminacçin en el Valle de México

Contact: Ing. Rodolfo Lacy
Director General of Environmental projects

Phone: 542-93-11 518-11-00 521-81-60
Fax: 522-62-89

PETROLBOS MEXICANOS (PENEX)
Av. Marina Na-ional 329 Torre Ejecutiva Piso 3
Col. Hnasteca
11311, México D.F.
Phone: 250-43-62
Fax: 250-43-62
Contact: Ing. Guillermo Andrade Gelabert

Gerente de Protècción Ambiental

Piso 34
Phone: 254-45-97
Faxt: 254-45-97
Contact: Lic. Antonio Brambila Meda

Coordirnador Ejecutivo de Protecc16n
Ambiental y Desarrollo Regional
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Contact: Ing. Pedro Sanchez
Subdirection of Primary Production
Manager of Security aind Industrial Protection

Phone: 531-64-0~5

contact: Ing. Manuel Viejo
Subdirection of Industrial Transformation
Executive Coordinator of Ecology

Phone: 354-45-08

Contact: Alfonso Robles
Subdirection of Petrochemicals
Manager of Security and Petrochemical Ecology

Phone: 254-49-63

Contact: Ing. Humberto Aguilar
Manager of Environmental Protection

Phone: 250-66-64

cCOMStION PEDERAL DE ELECTRICIDAD
Oklahoma 85 - piso 5
Col. Napoles
03810 Mexico D.F.
Phone: ~687-91-40
Fax: 687-9004
Contact: Lic. Arturo Garcia Zepeda

Purchasing Manager

S2EETRRIA DE S3LMD
(HEALTH SECRETARIAT)
San Luis Potosi 192 - Piso 4
Col. Roma
06700, México D.F.
Phone: 584-67-45 584-65-29
Fax: 584-52-60à
Contact: Dr. Filiberto*Pérez Duarte

Director General de Salud Ambiental
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APPENDIX II:
STATE REPRESENTATIVES OF SEDESOL

AGUASCALIENTES
Contact: Ing. Manuel de la Garma Torres
Phone: (49) 15-27-64 17-05-18
Fax: (49) 17-05-18

BAJA CALIFORNIA
Contact: Antonio Sandoval
Phone: (65) 61-74-91 61-78-84
Fax: (65) 61-76-27

BAJA CALIPORNIA SUR
Contact: Jorge Jiménez López
Phone: (682) 210-95
Fax: - (682) 209-30

CAMPECHE
Contact: Marco de la Peña
Phone: (981) 664-33
Fax: (981) 666-19

COARUILA
Contact: Carlos Dominguez Corral
Phone: (84) 15-30-15
Fax: (84) 15-33-15

COLINA
Contact: C.P. Ma. de Lourdes Chávez Ramirez
Phone: (331) 226-05 227-10
Fax: (331) 404-21

CHIAPAS
Contact: Rafael Camacho Alcántara
Phone: (961) 206-68
Fax: (961)265-05

CHIHUAHUA
Contact: Miguel Àngel Orozco
Phone: (14) 20-'04-53 20-14-36
Fax: (14) 20-18-44

DURANGO
Contact: Luis David Rodriguera
Phone: (181) 269-97.
Fax: (181)131-28

GUANAJUATO

Contact: Lic. Amador Rodriguez Leyaristi
Phone:(473) 216-43

Fax: (473) 227-27



GgERnZan
Contact: C. Alfonso Rescala Càrdenas

Phone: (747) 222-49 244-22
Fax: .(747) 222-49

HIDALGO
Contact: Lic. Omar Jiménez
Phone: (771) 324-64
Fax: (771) 365-44

JALISCO
Contact: Rodolfo Flores
Phone: (3) 614-33-04
Fax: (3) 613-75-86

MEXICO
Contact: Hugo González
Phone: (72) 14-47-49 15-17-43
Fax: • (72), 14-47-49

MECEOACAN
Contact: José Carmen Soto
Phone: (451) 474-64 508-37

Fax: (451) 435-96

MORELOS
Contact: Liliana -Muftiz
Phone: .(73) 13-38-60 1,3-27-77
Fax: (73) 13-02-33

NATARIT
Contact: L4p. Vicente Aguilar Rizzo
Phone: (321) 209-73 273-87
Fax: (321) 273-87

NUEVO LE02
Contact: Ricardo Ayala
Phone: (83); 54-03-91 54-97-68

Contact Arg. Pablo González Villaiva
Phone: (951) 527-20 505-74

Contact: Lic. Alajandro Villair Borja
Phone: (22) 49-00-00
Fax: -(22) 49-19-69

Contact: Edmundo Gonzalez Llaca
Phone: (42) 16-60-90 16-61-50
Fax; -(42) 16-60-90
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QUINTAMN ROO
Contact: Ing. Mario A. Pérez Brefia
Phone: (983) 228-65 228-87
Fax: (983) 228-65

SAN LUIS POTOSI
Contact: José Luis Soto
Phone: (48) 13-75-00 13-00-52
Fax: (48) 18-10-35

SONORA
Contact: Edmundo Chávez Méndez
Phone: (62) 13-22-54
Fax: (62) 12-35-70

SINALOA
Contact: Gilberto Casillas
Phone: (67) 17-03-34 14-35-44
Fax: (67) 14-19-67

TABASCO
Contact: C. Manuel Silva Aguirre
Phone: (93) 13-27-25 13-26-36
Fax: (93) 13-24-27

TLAXCALA
Contact: Humberto Ortiz Wetzel
Phone: (246) 224-01
Fax: (246) 231-65

TANAULIPAS
Contact: Dr. Abundio González González
Phone: (131) 268-22 245-08.
Fax: (131) 245-08

VERACRUZ
Contact: Lic. Luis Rafael Ponce Jiménez
Phone: (281) 791-03 829-58.

YUCATAN
Contact: Pilar L6pez Marco
Phone: (99) 26-34-14 26-35-03
Fax: (99) 26-35-03

Contact: C. Alfonso Delgado Arcega
Phone: (492) 202-33
Fax: (492) 226-68
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APPENDIX III:
PRIVATE CHAKBERS, ASSOCIATIONS AND AGENCIES

RELATED TO ECOLOGY

ACCION CIUDADANA ECOLOGISTA.
(ECOLOGICAL CITIZEN ACTION)
Prol. Ocotepec 312 (antes Av. San Jer6nimo)
Col. San Jer6nimo Lidice
10200, México D.F.
Phone: 595-26-16
Fax: 255-15-39
Contact: Arg. Guillermo Kramer

Presidente

AGRUPACION SIERRA MADRE
(SIERRA MADRE GROUPING)
Insurgentes Sur 949 - Desp. 701
Col. Nàpoles
03810, México D.F.
Phone: 682-86-87 682-86-09
Fax: 543-99-90
Contact: Sr. Patricio Robles Gil

Presidente

ABOCIACION ECOLOGICA DE COYOACAN, A.C.
(ECOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF COYOACAN)
Callejón de, San Miguel 46
arrii de San Lucas
04030, México D.F.
Phone: 532-27-17 532-56-39
Fax: 532-56-39
Contact: Lic. Regina Barba Pirez

Prçsidenta

namanA NAC:IONAL DE LA INDUSTRIA DE TRANSFORMACION

(NATIONAL CHANBER OF THE TRANSFORMATION INDUSTRY)
San Antonio 256
Col. Ampliación Nàpoles
03849, Méèxico D.F.
Phone: 563-34-00 563-05-01
Fax: 598-94-67
Contact: Lic. Alberto Esparza Mora.

Jefe. del Departamento de Asesoría
y estiones Industridles

Contact: Inig. Rafael Manjarrez Andian
Director of Enyironmental Studies

Ctact: Ing.,Gerardo Olvera Ramirez
gEclogy Manager
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